A Theology of Suffering --Part1:God'sPurpose in Trials
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Good to see you here thismorning, church. Do me a favorifyou would. Go ahead and grab a Bible. Turn to
James, chapter1. That's where we're going to be anchoring outofhere. Asyou're turning there to James,
chapter1, ashas already been mentioned, M attisgone here fora few weekson vacation with hisfamily,
getting some time together.

In thatabsence Ihave the opportunity to think through where we need to pressinto, where the Lord would
lead us here to pressinto these nextfew weeks. Forme the one thing I've noticed overand overatthis
campusfora while in the shorttime I've been here, honestly, is the greatdealofsuffering by which many
ofyou even in this room have walked through, notonly thispastyear, butmaybe in the pastfew years here.

Almostto an incredible weightofallthe differentplacesI've been, suffering is alwaysthere, butthere's
something aboutthis particularplace. Itjustseems like the numberoffolks who have walked through
cancerhere, the numberoffolkswho have tragically lostloved ones, the numberofcircumstances that
we've justseen so many in ourbody walk through in the pastyearthathave been so painfuland difficult,
it'sone ofthose things.

From my vantage point, you're notreally sure ifit's justthe "W e're going to play the numberson this thing.
W hen you get5,000 people atone campus, you're going to get5,000 ofeverything. So it's justallgoing to
be there. M aybe it'sjustthe numbers,"oryou don'tknow ifthis iskind ofan Acts 5 type ofdealwhen the
discipleswere arrested, beaten, released, and they came outrejoicing because they were counted worthy
to suffer.

You justwonder, "HasGod appointed us fora certain reason ornotto sufferforhisname'ssake?"
Regardlessofwhatitis, suffering ispartand parcelto life. M y hope isforthe nextfew weekshere we can
spend some time really laying some foundationsofwhatitmeans to have a healthy, biblicalperspective
on suffering and how to respond appropriately as the Lord would have usin the midstofsuffering and to
do so.

So thisweek we're going to take a look atGod's purposesin trials, nextweek we're going to look atour
specific response as believersin trials, then we're going to spend some time looking atourhope thatwe
have in the midstoftrials, and then finally we'llconclude with oursecurity in the midstoftrials. Again,

laying a foundation or, if nothing else, for m any of usin thisroom a fresh rem inder that we need to kind of
bathe in in term s of God'sperspective of trials.

The Dutch priest Henri N ouwen said thisconcerning sufferings:"W e fail to see the place of suffering in the
broader schem e of things.W e fail to see that suffering isan inevitable dim ension of life.Because we have
lost perspective, we fail to see that unless one is willing to accept suffering properly, he or she is really
refusing to continue in the quest for m aturity.To refuse suffering is to refuse personal growth."

C.S.Lewissaid thisreally fam ous quote when he said, "God whispers to usin our pleasures, speaks in our
conscience, but shoutsin our pains:it is hism egaphone to rouse a deaf world."So there is a place and
there isa purpose and there isa perspective of suffering we need to have heading in.To do so, we're going
to start with a classic passage in the book of Jam es.W e're going to spend thisweek on the first half of this
chapter and next week on the last half.

If you're not fam iliar with Jam es, m any would agree thisism ost likely Jesus'little half brother, who would
eventually be appointed one of the leadersof the Jerusalem church along with Peter.He's writing to a very
interesting group of Christiansat the tim e.These were som e im poverished, blue-collar Christianswho had
been oppressed by the wealthy ruling authority of their day.

Because thiswas such a new em bryonic little church, m any of these were brand new believers, new
convertsto Christianity, probably very im m ature to som e degreesin their faith and had been blindsided by
the difficult tim e they're having in living out what it was they believed.In m any waysthey were shocked by
how quickly life was getting difficult.

Specifically in verse 1, we notice som ething about the audience of thisletter.It'swritten to the twelve
tribesof the dispersion.These were Jewish converts who had been scattered outside of Jerusalem
because of persecution and in their scattering were encountering m uch persecution.So the thought here
isagain early on they were discovering the Christian life wasn't aseasy as they thought it was going to be,
that following JesusChrist wascosting them m ore than they probably originally had intended.

Hasanybody ever been there, by the way? Hasanybody ever felt that before, where you com e to faith in
Jesus Christ, and whether it'sdue to your own faulty thinking or deception or whether it's due to som e
joker on TV who lied to you, who tried to tell you that som ehow because you follow the sovereign and
suprem e God of the universe and you're hisadopted child, he'snot going to let anything bad happen to
you.

The m ore you follow Jesus, the healthieryou should get, the m ore m oney should be in yourwallets, the
m ore people willlike you and love you. Life should be blissfuland peacefulallyourdays, only to com e to
find outit's probably actually the exactopposite, isn'tit? M any ofyou who have putyourfaith in Christ
soon found outafterfollowing Christthat, m an, things goteven m ore difficult.

In som e ways new trials began to setin. M aybe because ofyourfaith in Christyourparents began to turn
theirback on you and friendshipsbegan to getsevered. M aybe there are som e circum stantialhardships.
M aybe you lostyourjob. M aybe you suffered the tragic lossofa loved one. M aybe som e diagnosiscam e
along ofsom e chronic illnessorterm inaldisease you found outyou had.

You began to think to yourself, "M an, Idon'tgetthis. I'm a Christian now. I'm following JesusChrist, the
O ne who's sovereign overeverything, and now allofa sudden m y whole world seem s to be turning upside
down."Ifwe're notcareful, in those m om ents a tem ptation can setin m uch like we saw in the garden when
the Serpentapproached Adam and Eve and sim ply said, "M an, you don'tthink God really said that, do
you? Ithink m aybe God's holding outon you rightnow."

In the m idstoftrial, you and Ibegin to sufferthe sam e tem ptation where we go, "M an, the thing is so
difficult. M aybe God has forgotten aboutm e. M aybe God doesn'tlove m e as m uch asIthoughthe did. Do
you know what? M aybe because ofwhat's going on rightnow in these trials, m aybe I've done som ething
wrong and God isjudging m e because I've done som ething and he has broughtthisupon m e as this
affliction, because Iknow allthese otherpeople outhere who do notfollow JesusChristand they seem to
be flourishing. Here Iam following Jesus Christ, and the wheelsoflife are falling offrightnow."

Hasanybody everfeltthatway in the m idstofa trial? Iknow Ihave feltthatway m any tim es. It's exactly
whatthe audience ofJam es'sletterhere was feeling as well. W hatJam esis going to do in verse 2 and
following ishe'sgoing to provide forthese struggling and persecuted Christians a biblicalperspective
concerning why trialsexistand then whata healthy Christian response should be when you find yourself
going through them .

Ifyou're a note taker, ifyou have a pen and you kind oflike to outline things, nextto verses2 through 4
justwrite the word perspective. How do you perceive as a Christian the hard tim esyou're going to go
through from a theologicalpointofview? Then in verses5 to 11, write the word response. O nce you have
had a correctbiblicalperspective, how do you then proceed in thattrialwhen life literally turnsinto a
sinkhole thatis swallowing you alive? Lastly, by verse 12 you can write the word result. Forwhatpurposes
willGod ultim ately use thattrialin yourlife? W hatis the eventualhope?

Before we get into this, let m e just ask a question here.Is there anybody in the room who has not gone
through a trial ever in your life? Anybody? Ijust want to m ake sure how applicable this is, because if you're
in here and you've never gone through trials, chances are you're under the age of 5, you've never had a
spouse, you've never had kids, you've never paid a bill, you've never publicly proclaim ed your faith in Jesus
Christ, or you're not hum an.

M aybe you're a Cyborg that's am ong us here today, or you're dead.O ne of those scenarios.W e have no
hope for you, but for everybody else who knows what a trial is, knows how painful a trial can be, let's take a
look at how Jam es shows us the type of perspective we're to have on trials.

Look at verse 2.The first thing he says is, "Count it all joy, m y brothers, when you m eet trials of various
kinds." N otice first of all, what he didn't say in verse 2.He didn't say, "Count it all joy, m y brothers, if you
m eet various trials." W hat does he say? W hen.The idea of trials in a Christian's life, the idea of trials in
anybody's life, is they are a required course in God's econom y.

There is no exem ption that you can kind of CLEP out of this som ehow and m iss out on trials in your life.
N one of us has that.W e're all going to walk through trials.In fact, if anybody knew about suffering in our
Bible, it's Job.Even Job said, "As surely as sparks fly up from a fire, so a m an is born for adversity.He is
born for trouble." It is part and parcel to life.Jam es shows us none of us can escape a life of testing, a life
of trial.N otice also the word various there.It's a word that m eans plentiful, m eaning trials won't just be
one and done.

It's not as if you just have this one trial and then your hope is, "If Ican just get through this trial, then
everything is going to be easier." You're going to have all sorts of trials, a variety of trials, an abundance of
trials.Ican't tell you how m any collegians would com e to m e in m y years as a college pastor and just go,
"Shea, Ijust cannot wait until Iget m arried because then life is going to be so m uch easier on the other
side," and I'm like, "You fool.You have no idea what's waiting for you." It's wonderful.

Irem em ber m y dad caught up in corporate world.Irem em ber having a conversation one tim e about,
"M an, Ijust hate these crooked CEO 's who are all about the m oney here, who are so deceitful.They're
lying and they're corrupt and they create such back corporate environm ents.If only Icould just switch m y
job and get a healthier corporate environm ent, that would be fantastic." Do you know what he did? He did.
He switched jobs in the m iddle of it, and he landed this incredible job with this com pany called Enron, and
it worked out really well for him .

Let m e just tell you.You can't escape trials.It's like digging out of one cell and then clim bing right back up
into a different one.They will find you.In fact, the Greek word there for the word m eet, when you m eet

trials, some translations say, "When you encounter trials," the Greek word literally means to walk into,
meaning you don't have to go looking for it.You're just going to walk right into it.They are out there, they
are waiting for you, and they will hunt you down.

James's main point here is when you encounter the abundance oftrials that you're going to encounter,
when they find you, and they will, what is the perspective you're to have, not as the rest ofthe world who
does not know God, but as a Christian? What's the perception you're to have in this trial? He says there in
verse 2 you're to consider it all joy.That word all, by the way, is in first primary position in the Greek,
meaning you can't pick and choose how to look at different trials.Big trials, little trials, all ofthem need to
be perceived with an attitude ofjoy.

Idon't know about you, but the very first time Iever came across this verse was right before my college
year, right at the start ofcollege, when Igot dumped by my first girlfriend.Somebody slid this verse along
to me right here and said, "Hey, brother.You just need to view this with joy." Ithought, What in the world?

Who would write such a thing? Surely James was under some other influence besides the Holy Spirit when
he wrote this.Surely James was single when he wrote this and never had been dumped, because anybody
who has been dumped knows that ain't joy.That ain't fun.

What in the world does this mean? Who would say that? What kind ofperson would say, "Hey, bro, Iknow
the wheels are falling offright now.Iknow life is tragic for you, but this is joyous.This is the sweetest time
in your life.Just embrace it"? Who comes in and goes, "Hey, guess what, guys? Igot prostate cancer.Isn't
that awesome? Let's just receive this with joy, sweet Jesus"? Is anybody going to say that? N obody says
that.At first, that exhortation sounds really foolish until Icame to understand exactly what James was
getting at.

N otice the imperative in verse 2.It doesn't say, "Act joyous in the moment that you encounter trials," but
rather, "Count it as joy." Some translations say, "Consider it as joy." What James isn't doing here is
dismissing the emotion oftrials.He's not telling you when trials come you just need to put on that smile
and, "Yes!" He's not telling you that.He's not dismissing the emotion.He's not wiping away griefand pain.

Iknow some ofyou in this room I've seen and sat with you in the ashes ofpain that you've walked through
in this past year.I've been in some ofthe hospital rooms with you.I've officiated or co-officiated some of
the funerals in here.What James is not doing is saying, "Hey, when trials come along, you do not need to
have grief.You do not need to be broken.You do not need to be wounded.You do not need to have
sorrow." He's not dismissing the emotion ofit.

This is a m athem aticalterm thatis applied towards the believerhere thatyou have to have a different
perspective than the restofthe unbelieving world.You have to calculate.You need to consider.You need
to countwhatis happening to you through a com pletely differentlens,and thatis one ofjoy.W hatdoes
thatm ean?

It's viewing this trialthrough a differentlens than the restofthe world.It's having a theologicalview of
yourhardship in such a way thatdoesn'tallow yourm ind to conclude in whatyou see to hopelessness and
despair,to assum e thatbecause what's happening to you there is justnothing else thatcould be but
hopelessness and despair.

Jam es,having a divine understanding,a theologicalunderstanding ofsuffering,says,"N o,there's
som ething happening here thatyou can'tsee."Because ofthatthe Christian can find a joy,notnecessarily
happiness that's fleeting,buta joy thatcan transcend the circum stance because you know som ething to
be true aboutwhat's happening here.

Rem em ber,this is being written to an audience ofpersecuted Christians who were being putto death for
whatitwas they believed.Jam es is saying,"You need to view this and rejoice in itratherthan concluding
thatsom ehow God m ustbe evilin this and God m ustbe doing som e bad things here to m e because of
som e judgm entand that's the only conclusion that's here."

Jam es says,"N o,you need to look atthis through a differentlens,because it's based on som ething you
know to be true aboutGod,som ething he's doing in this trialthatyou can'tsee thatis actually glorifying
him selfgreaterand foryourgood.You're going to have to receive thatin joy as an actoffaith,notjustby
whatyou can see."

W hatis itwe're to know? W hatis itthatwe need to know that's true aboutwho God is and whathe's doing?
W ell,in verses 3 and 4 he tells us,"Foryou,the Christian,know thatthe testing ofyourfaith produces
som ething.Thatsom ething is steadfastness.And letthatsteadfastness have its fulleffect,thatyou m ay
be perfectand com plete,lacking nothing."

Verse 3 tells us thatin trials in God's econom y are literally the testing ofourfaith.That's what's happening
there theologically.A trialis the basis forwhich m y faith in Christ,m y proclam ation offaith in Christ,will
be tested.Literally,the word tested is the word proved.It's validating whatIconfess to be true aboutGod
thatit's actually true when the wheels falloff,notjustwhen things are good.

Do you allrem em berthe story in M ark,chapter6,the feeding ofthe 5,000? Here's this m assive crowd that
had been following Jesus allday long.They're tired,they're hungry,they're exhausted,and there's nothing

to eat anywhere around them. The disciples look at this crowd, and their paradigm is, "I can only do what I
can do with what I do have, and I don't have anything. So let's send them away."

Jesus is going to teach them this incredible, miraculous lesson there about what it means to trust Jesus to
provide when you don't have any other way. That's the idea ofthe miracle. So Jesus'attitude is, "You must
do what you cannot do with what you don't have. That's by bringing it to me. I'll provide, and I'll take care."

Jesus has them sit down on the green grass, tells them, "Bring to me what you do have, and I'll multiply
it," multiplies it, and you can almost see the disciples high-fiving each other at the end going, "O kay, I get
it now. I get it, so I have to bring the little I have to you, and you'll take care ofus. I have to trust you. You're
sovereign, and you're in control. I can trust you with everything. I get it!"

W hat's the very next line say at the end ofthat story? They immediately got into the boat and headed out
across the lake as ifJesus is about to test something. You know the story. They go out on the lake. The
wind and the waves start crashing over them. They're straining at the oars, and here comes Jesus walking
on water. Instead ofbelieving this is Jesus and Jesus has the power to control this situation as they just
saw, they think he's a ghost, and they miss it.

W hat is interesting is what M ark comments at the end ofthat passage. He says the reason they could not
believe, the reason their hearts were hardened, was they had not gained any insight from the incident with
the loaves. M ark says that. In other words, Jesus says, "Fantastic, you learned in theory what my provision
is like when we sat on the green grass, but we're going to have to take you out on the lake. W e're going to
have to see how that theory holds up when it's you who's in the midst ofthe trial."

God always uses a testing. God is in the business ofmaking sure our faith and our worship in Christ isn't
just theory, but in many ways it gets tested in the acid bath ofreality. So God is in the business ofusing
whatever means, trials included, to develop within us something that is so precious even ifit means using
the worst ofpain to do it at times.

Time out for just a second, because I know there are some ofyou in here who are going, "W ait a minute.
That sounds great and all, but you don't know me. You don't know what he did to me when I was little. You
don't know what it was like in that hospital room when I had to turn offthe life support and watch my son
or my daughter or my sibling or my spouse die, and you want to tell me that event was God testing me to
produce something within me? W hat kind ofsick and cruel God is that? Surely, there was another way God
could've used something to teach me a lesson than that. W hat kind ofwickedness is that in our God?"

If that's you, if that's where you are, I want to affirm that as an honest struggle with some honest questions,
but I want to encourage you to hang in there.That is exactly what we're going to deal with next week in
verse 13 and following when we deal with the problem of evil and how God uses it in his sovereignty to
accomplish his goodwill and how we are to respond and how we're not to respond in those particular
settings.

For right now, what James is trying to do is he's simply trying to shape the perspective a Christian is to have
concerning trials, because you know you can have an attitude of joy because God is working something out
in you and through you that maybe you can't see right now.James says in verse 3 that one of the goals of
trials in our lives is to produce steadfastness or, in some translations, endurance or perseverance.

It's the Greek word hypomone, which means to abide or to cling or to sink deeply over the long haul.
James says one of the purposes of trials is to bring you to the place where you can trust God in a whole
new category, in a way you couldn't have otherwise before.The ultimate goal James says in verse 4 is to
make you complete, to perfect you, so you lack nothing.It's to work out within you the character of Christ.

Paul put it this way in Romans 8:28-29, a famous passage here that's applied to the believer in Christ,
which says, "… all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called
purpose.
." Have you ever asked, "What's his purpose?" It's the very next verse.Verse 29
according to H is purpose
says, "… to become co
conformed
Son…"
…"
nformed to the image of H is Son

Trials are meant to mature us into the likeness of Christ Jesus so we lack nothing in our demonstration of
who he is to the world around us.It's God using trials as a divine chisel to shape away those things.When
M ichelangelo was asked to create the statue of David, many asked him, "How in the world can you take
that big chunk of marble and make David out of it?" Do you know what his response was? "That big chunk
of marble is David.I'm just chipping away what ought not be."

In many ways trials in God's economy become the divine chisel that takes away what ought not be, both in
helping us wean from unhealthy attitudes and actions that would not portray the image of Christ needing
to be manifest in us, but also weaning us from our own propensity to look to ourselves for our own selfsufficiency and instead cling to Christ for his sufficiency, not just for a season, not just to make it through
this trial, but over the long haul.That's what steadfastness is.

In verses 2 through 4, do you see the perspective we're to have concerning trials? We're not to view trials
as some sort of cosmic accident from a God who's just toying with us, detached from any purpose in a way
that leaves us in continual hopelessness and despair, nor are trials God just puppeteering evil over us and
taking us through what we feel is unneeded pain so we can spend the rest of our days just angry and bitter

at God for what he has done. That's not the lens by which a Christian is meant to view trials. Those aren't
God's purposes there.

Instead James paints a picture for the Christian here to view trials with joy as an act of faith for what God's
divine plan is working out in our lives to produce in us what we could not produce on our own. That is a
trust and a Christ-likeness that makes Christ look glorious and allows him to be sufficient over the long
haul. That is where you can find an infinite joy that transcends circumstances, not a finite happiness that
fades away with each trial that comes and goes.

O nce you understand that perspective, the next question becomes, "W ell, what do Ido?" W e're going to
camp more on this next week, but James gives us a little snapshot here. "W hat do Ido in the meantime?"
You say, "Shea, great. Thank you. Ihave my theology down now. God is doing something in the middle of
this mess. Idon't know what it is, but I'm going to trust him. In the meantime, what do Ido with this pain
that I'm walking through? W hat do Ido when Idon't know where to turn next? Idon't know how I'm going
to make it through this. Give me some answers. How do Irun through this?"

James says, "W ell, here's what you do." In verse 5, for those of you in trials, "If any of you lacks wisdom,
reproach,
him."
." The word
let him ask God, who gives generously to all without rep
roach, and it will be given him

wisdom there is the biblical term for God's enigmatic ways, the plan of God that you and Ijust can never
seem to figure out. Isaiah says his ways are higher than our ways. O ur finite minds can't comprehend his
infinite ways.

God has a different context for wisdom than man's wisdom. Think about this. All throughout the
Scriptures, God's wisdom almost runs counter to everything we would naturally think of. God says in the
Scriptures, "W hat's the way that you become strong? By becoming weak. W hat's the way that you become
rich? By becoming poor, by giving everything away. W hat's the way that you become wise? By becoming
foolish. W hat's the way that you become exalted? By humbling yourself. W hat's the way that you become
beautiful? By looking inward as God sees you, not outward as man sees."

God's wisdom is almost the complete opposite of everything we've been taught in our culture. It doesn't
work like man's wisdom works. W hen you're going through a trial and you don't know what to do, you're
going to pursue God's wisdom, not man's;but understand, in pursuing God's wisdom, it isn't like man's
wisdom.

The answer may not come like you think it should come because God doesn't operate on man's wisdom.
He operates on his own, which is perfect, which is holy, which is sovereign, which is good, which is loving.

That's how God operates. O ftentim es,he willensure your needs are taken care oflong before you feel
your wants should be.

You're sitting there praying,"God,Ihave no clue what's going to happen right now. Idon't know why this is
happening. Idon't know why m e. Idon't know why now. Idon't know how I'm going to m ake it through this,
but,God,Iknow som ething to true about you. Iknow you're good. Iknow you're sovereign. Iknow you're
holy. Iknow you're loving.

Iknow you have m e in the palm ofyour hands,and so,God,right now I'm crying out. Idon't know what to
do. Ineed your wisdom . Ineed the strength to view this in a com pletely different way,a way that willpress
m e further into your Son,that willallow him to be m y sufficiency and not m yself. God,Ineed you to carry
m e through this."

Do you think you pray a prayer like that and God is up in heaven just going,"N ope,not going to happen
that way. In fact,to be honest Ihad actually com pletely forgotten about what happened with you. Iwas up
here pressing buttons,and allofa sudden this happened"? Do you think God is doing that? N o,God
delights when his children com e to him on their knees in an attem pt to em pty ourselves ofour wisdom in
exchange for his wisdom . God delights in that. So we can cling to him . W e can trust him . W e can believe
him .

In verse 6,Jam es gives us the heart,though,by which we need to com e in asking for that wisdom . How do
you perceive God? How do you callout to God in the m idst oftrial? Look at this in verse 6 and following.
"But let him ask in faith,with no doubting,for the one who doubts is like a wave ofthe sea that is
driven and tossed by the wind. For that person m ust not suppose that
that he willreceive anything from
e-- m inded m an,unstable in allhis ways
ways.."
the Lord;he is a double

W hat in the world does that m ean? Does that m ean when Icom e to God Ineed to com e in 100 percent
confidence and articulate perfectly what it is Ineed to say to him to get what Ineed in that m om ent? N o.
Does that m ean there's no room to struggle and doubt? Iwrestle in m y own doubts. Istruggle in it,but this
is the exhortation in this verse. W hen you com e to God,you com e allthe way. You com e in fulltrust.

Here's what this m eans. Any ofyou dads in the room ,have you ever tried to teach your children what it
m eans to trust you during swim lessons? Have you ever done this? It's an am azing phenom enon that
happens. In the past few years with m y three daughters,I've been walking through this. Here's how it
typically plays out.

You have yourson ordaughteron the edge ofthe pool.Usually they have theirfloatieson orsom ething.
They're sitting there, and where'sdad? He'sin the pool.W hat'she saying? "Jum p.Justjum p.Rightnow.
Jum p.I've gotyou."By the way, m om s are horrible atthis.Dads are about50 feetoff."Jum p.Igotyou."
M om s are rightup there, "Jum p.O h, you don'twantto jum p? Com e here, baby.Igotyou.W e'lldealwith
thisnextm onth."That'show m om sdo it.Dads… no.That's why Ihave to use dadsin thisillustration.

They're sitting there."Jum p.Iam yourfather.N ow jum p."W hat's the kid thinking? The kid isrightthere on
the edge ofthe pool, justkind ofshriveled up, looking overatthe water, looking back atm om , wetting
them selves.They're sitting rightthere on the pool, and they're terrified.W hat'sgoing on within them ? Do
you know what's going on within them ?

In thatm om ent, they're double-m inded, because they're conflicted aboutwhatthey know to be true about
dad and whatthey know to be true aboutwaterand concrete edges.They're conflicted.That'swhatit
m eans to be double-m inded."Itrustyou, butIdon'tlike whatisin frontofm e.Idon'tlike these
circum stancesrighthere."You're split, and what's dad doing? "Jum p.I'm yourdad.I'm notgoing to drop
you.You're notgoing to die on m y watch.I've gotyou, and Iwillcarry you.Iwillhold you.You can just
jum p,"butthatkid is torn.

The reality isasa father, I'm sitting there talking to m y girls, going, "Ifyou don'tjum p, as yourdad Ican't
offeryou anything, because untilyou jum p, you wantthe thrillofjum ping, you wantthe thrillofthe
excitem ent, butyou are so terrified.Untilyou jum p, the bestyou're evergoing to getin thatsituation is
sitting on the side ofthe poolin groveling regretofwhatcould have been."Dad is sitting there saying,
"Jum p.Iwon'tdrop you."

In the sam e way, God saysin the poolofdivine trialsyou can'thave both.You can'tcom e with a half-trust
in God and a half-trustin yourcircum stances.You can'tbe like thatkid in the poolwho believesdad but
thinks the circum stancesare greaterthan him .You have to com e fully trusting thatyourGod, your
heavenly Father, is good and he willnotdrop you.That'swhatitm eans to have unwavering trustin the
m om entoftrial.God'sintentisin the darkesthours ofyourlife, whateveritm ay be, you can cling to him .
You can trustin hiswisdom that'sgoing on behind this trial, and you can know he willcarry you through.

In verse 9, he's going to give two specific exam ples, two specific cam ps, thatboth struggle with trials.O ne
was the poorpeople ofthe day.The otherwas the wealthy ofthe day and the big gaps thatoccurred
between those two.He speaks to both ofthem aboutwhatitm eans to rejoice in the m idstoftrials.He says
in verse 9 and following, "Letthe lowly brotherboastin his exaltation, and the rich in his
hum iliation… "Ilove the way the N ew Am erican Standard translatesthis verse.Itsays, "Butthe brother
ofhum ble circum stances is to glory in his high position… "In otherwords, the firstguy he's speaking to

is this lowly, broken guy who has never known what it's like to have anything. He's going to equate the rich
and the poor with trials, with hardships

So the poor guy has always known difficulty, has always struggled, has always been hand-to-m outh, and it
has always com e the hard way. He's in the m idst ofthis situation. He's watching everybody else flourish
and assum ing that's blessing and watching his brokenness and concluding that's judgm ent. He's
struggling in that.

Jam es, again, having a divine, theological understanding ofsuffering says to him , "N o, to the brother who
is in hum ble circum stances, you're to glory in that position. W hy? Because in your state ofbrokenness,
Christ can be m ade great. He can be m ade glorious because in your weakness he is strong, and you can
revel in that because you know what it m eans to cling to Jesus. You know what it m eans for him to be your
sufficiency instead ofall these other little com forts around you that lull you into thinking you don't need
God."

He tells them here, "It's better in your suffering the way that you are that Christ can be m ade m uch ofthan
to be sitting high and pretty without Christ in another situation." Do you all rem em ber the story ofthe blind
guy in John, chapter 9? The disciples com e to Jesus, and they say, "Hey, why is this guy blind? W as it his
sin or was it his parents' sin?"

Because that's how the natural world always concludes. Som ething is wrong. Som ething is broken.
Som ebody did som ething. W hat does Jesus say? He says, "N o, the reason he's blind is so the power of
God can be m anifest through him , it could be put on display. That's the reason he's in a broken situation
right now."

These past couple ofweeks, we've put before you our preschool m inister Carl Brower and the fact that his
young 9-year-old daughter Katherine had been diagnosed with a m alignant tum or behind her right eye.
Like you and I, ifwe were in that situation, the tem ptation in that m om ent is to go, "W hy is this happening?
Did we do som ething? Is God punishing us right now?" Anybody can have that tem ptation.

Ilove Carl because Carl, though it has been painful, though they have shed tears, and it has been hard to
walk through this diagnosis, his hope is firm ly planted in Jesus Christ. He sent out a tweet the day she got
diagnosed. This is what he said in the tweet, very sim ple but very profound. "God is good. O ur daughter
has cancer. Those two statem ents do not contradict each other." It's Carl in the m idst ofgriefand in the
m idst ofpain, learning Christ has a glorious purpose that's going to be m ade through this. He, therefore,
can perceive this with a sense ofjoy.

James says you find yourself as a lowly brother and broken situation, you rejoice because you know God is
doing something amazing in and through this trial.James also says for the rich man as well."You too need
to rejoice in your humiliation." W hat does that mean? O ne of the thoughts here in this passage is the other
camp James is speaking to are the wealthy, but in particular a group of wealthy folks who had recently lost
their wealth.It had been stripped away, and in the midst of it they're in humiliation.They're in shame
because they had all this stuff and it has all been taken away.

James says, "You need to rejoice in your humiliation of wealth because of a great lesson you are learning
right now." That lesson is in the second part of verse 10 and following."… because like a flower of the
grass he will pass away.For the sun rises with its scorching heat and withers the grass;its flower
falls, and its beauty perishes.So also will the rich man fade away
pursuits,"
,"
aw ay in the midst of his pursuits
meaning you just learned a priceless lesson that riches and wealth are temporary.

If God takes it all away, then you rejoice in that trial as well.W hy? Because you just found out what it
means to cling to Christ for your sufficiency and not your wealth.Ithink it's interesting.O f all the godly
people I've met in my life, like really-loved-Jesus, godly people, when I've asked them what has shaped
them the most, it has never been the times of prosperity and blessing.It has always been the trials.That is
where God shapes us the most.

It's in those moments that everything gets stripped away.There's nothing else to trust in but Jesus Christ
to pull you through.N othing else becomes more sufficient for you than him.He has always been your
sufficiency.You just don't see it until everything gets stripped away.In other words, if all you get in the
midst of your trial is more of Jesus, then you boast in it.You boast in it, and you rejoice in it.You glory in it,
because that is worth everything.

Finally, we'll close here.In verse 12, he gives us the ensuing result of all this when he says, "Blessed is
the man who remains steadfast under trial, for when he has stood the test he will receive the crown
him.
." Jesus put it this way in M atthew 5:" Blessed
of life, which God has promised to those who love him
heaven.
."
are those who are persecuted for righteousness'sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven

Paul put it this way in Romans 8:"For Iconsider the sufferings of this present age, the present time, are
not even worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us." Having a proper perspective
of trials, you not only understand God is currently doing something in and through you in the midst of this
trial, maturing you, sanctifying you, making his name glorious through this issue, but you also realize he
has something for you on the other side of this thing called life.

There is a day coming when there will be no more suffering. There will be no more pain, no more sorrow.
There is always for the believer a crown that follows the cross. That's what our hope looks forward to. M ore
on that in week 3, but do you see right now why verses 1thru 12 are here? W hat James is doing is he's
establishing for the Christian God's greater purposes in trials, how to perceive those trials, not as some
cosmic accident by a God who's puppeteering evil in your life.

You're to see trials with joy because you know who God is and the fact that he is using this painful time to
accomplish something within you that goes far beyond in his wisdom what we can even fathom or imagine.
He is working it out to produce in us a steadfastness, an endurance, a trust over the long haul that will
make Christ look great and will ultimately press you further into his sufficiency as the O ne you can cling to
in your time of need.

There's a lady by the name of Verdell Davis, who is an author, and she lost her husband in a tragic plane
crash. She penned these words:

"God is doing a greater work in us, and that can only come as we learn to trust him no matter how dark the
days and sleepless the nights. And it is only as we have been through the darkness with him that what we
know with our heads slides down into our hearts, and our hearts no longer demand answers. The W hy?
becomes unimportant when we believe that God can and will redeem the pain for our good and his glory… .
W hen Iput the sovereignty of God beside his unfailing love, my heart can rest."

Idon't know where you're at this morning. Idon't know what trials you're walking through right now, but I
can tell you there's an enemy who wants to deceive you right now, who wants you to believe that God is
inflicting this upon you, that God has abandoned you, that he has forsaken you, but Iwant you to know if
you're a believer in Jesus Christ, Christ has paid all the price for you. There is no more condemnation, and
he is allowing this in your life for a reason.

You're going to have to get to the place where you're not trusting God based upon what you see, but based
on the faith you have in his character, that he is good, he is sovereign, he is loving, he has not abandoned
you, he has not forsaken you, and you're going to have to take that by faith. You're going to have to anchor
in and allow the Holy Spirit to teach you something in this and comfort you in the midst of it, as painful and
as horrific as it may be.

W e know for a fact trials happen usually for one of three reasons. Usually, it's because of sometimes our
own sin that puts us into some pretty cruddy situations and inflicts collateral damage back on ourselves
and others, or it's the sin of others that have victimized you and led you into some pain and trial. Q uite

often it's just simply from living in a fallen and broken world, waiting for a Redeemer and our hope to
come.

W herever you're at right now, Iwant to encourage you.First, don't walk in this thing in isolation.Almost all
the times we encounter people in the church who ping the pastors here and kind of go, "Hey, I'm suffering
right now in this thing,"usually they never let us know when it's at a two or a three.They let us know what
it's about a nine or a ten.

Secondly, when we know, almost always the individuals are in isolation and don't have a community to
walk with.God has not wired you for that.Here at the Village we have opportunities for you to press into
home groups, to do gospel-centered community together, to have kind of some Aarons who can come
alongside you like M oses and hold your hands up in a time of trial while the battle wages.They can be that
for you.

For those of you who are walking through just a season right now of such intense trial and you are in a
place where you need some specialized care, Iwant to let you know we have Recovery every Thursday
night at 7 p.m., where you can come here and you can find support and encouragement and accountability,
and we will press you into the Lord and cover you with gospel-centered community in that place.You can
process those trials through a gospel-centered lens, and we can begin to see the healing that needs to
happen there.Iwant to encourage you to press into that.

W herever you're at, anchor yourself in the hope of the Lord.Let's pray and we'll continue next week.

Father, we thank you that you have not forsaken us.W e thank you that you have not left us alone in this
life.W hen the trials come and they come as floods, Father, we can have an anchor firmly fixed in you, an
unwavering sense of hope that you give us.Father, Ijust pray for this room.Ipray for wherever we're at,
God, that whether you would use this today as a reminder or maybe some of this is the very first time
they've heard some of this, that you would use it to lay some foundations in our lives and perspectives of
suffering so we may not view these trials in blasphemy towards you.

Father, Ipray that we may use these trials through the lens of a loving God, who doesn't let anything
happen in our life outside of your sovereign control and your sovereign purposes, and we can cling to the
hope that you are good.So Ipray for healing and peace in this room as we continue to walk through the
suffering that's yet to come.W e love you, and we thank you in Jesus' name, amen.

